
We did not have a quorum at our February 2012 Board of Directors meeting so we do not have official 
minutes, just the meeting notes below. 

February 28, 2012 
(Present-Phebe Bell, Mike Murphy, Kristina Milner, Robert Sullivan, Casey Tate, Amanda Woodruff) 

 Budget-Kristina and Casey went through every line item and made sure we have accurate 
projections of expenses for the rest of the year.  We have an increased deficit for the year which 
is pretty much exactly the expense of the uniforms that the club is covering – so ideally this is a 
onetime expense.  We will be monitoring costs carefully for the rest of the year, but given the 
cushion we started the year with, in theory we should end ok. 

 Fundraising/Sponsorship- We need to meet the fundraising and sponsorship goals already in 
the budget.  Robert, Jenny and Amanda met on sponsorships and an email went out to all 
managers.  They will follow up with phone calls and begin pushing the teams to deliver on their 
sponsorship commitments. 
1. Club Wide Raffle-We agreed that every board member (plus Kristina and casey) will find two 

raffle prizes, which should give us enough prizes to go.  Robert, Amanda and Jenny are 
coordinating the logistics of the raffle.  The drawing will likely be M ay 18th at the soccer 
fields after all club training and will include a bar b q or something. 

2. Mandatory Meeting for all managers and coaches on March 20th-Casey and Mike will get 
the word out.  We will present sponsorship requirements, the raffle, scholarship program 
issues and anything else we think of. 

 Scholarships- Phebe will email coaches and managers this week to see which players still owe 
money and that they will be unable to play until we get some payment from them (kristina will 
get me an updated list)  We also agreed that the U9/10, 11 and 12 boys may need a team 
meeting to get more strict on the scholarship challenges. 

 Copa de las Sierras - We need some people to help with the tournament committee, start 
thinking! 

 Board Recruitment- Robert had a good idea for a potential board member and he will look into 
that.   

 Next BOD Meeting March 19th, 6pm TTCF 
 

 


